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Commission report to the Council on the situation 
regarding the production and marketing of hops : 
1977 harvest 
under Council Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 on the common 
organization of the market in hops, the Commission each year before 
30 April presents to the Council a report on the situation regarding the 
production and marketing of hops and concludes by submitting proposals 
for aid in respect of the harvest of the previous calendar year. This 
report concerns the 1977 harvest. 
Given the difficulties encountered on the market in 1977, which was 
characterised by reduction in prices and produ~ers' incomes, the Commission 
drafted this report, in accordance with the wishes expressed by the Council, 
on the basis of provisional information communicated by the Member States, 
dealing with the varieties by groups in accordance with the amendments made 
to the basic regulation on hops by Council Regulation (EEC) No 1170/77 
of 17 May 1977. 
......... ., .. , 
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I. WORLD SITUATION (Tables 1, 6 ) 
a) Market structure • 
Since there is a very large volume of international trade in hops, hop prices 
are strongly influenced by the relationship between supply and demand at 
world level. 
The world market can be divided into five roughly homogeneous sectors : 
1. EEC 
2. USA 
net exporter of 30 X of its production 
net exporter of 33 X of its production 
3. COMECON net importer of 5-10 X of its requirements 
4. Other major producer countries 
net exporters of 5-10 % of their production 
5. Other mainly non-producer countries : 
net importers of 95 X of their requirements. 
This structure does not exclude considerable trade within each sector and 
between sectors, especially in the EEC-USA-COMECON triangle. 
In this structure seven countries are net hop exporters and the quantities 
available for export in 1977 are estimated at . . 
Tonnes 
Ztr X Aleha % 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 412.000, 49 1.386 51 
USA 188.000 22 696 26 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 140.000 17 282 10 
YUGOSLAVIA 64.000 8 206 8 
AUSTRALIA 22.000 3 115 4 
SPAIN 
POLAND 8.000 1 20 _j_ 
834.000 100 2.705 100 
It clearly emerges from these figures that there are two major exporting 
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The greater part of American production (about 95 X> is usually contracted 
for in advance, while the Federal Republic of Germany sells a large pro-
.~- portion of its production on the open market (normaLLy about 20•30 X; 
.. 
in 1977 : 38 X>. When there is a world surplus the reduction in prices is 
• reflected particularly on the open market and thus affects the Federal 
Republic of Germany first • 
• 
b) 1977 harvest 
The Commission notes that, in spite of the reduction in area since the 1974 
harvest, a world surplus still exists because the area under hops is still 
too large, production is too great and stocks are at a very high level. 
. . 
Despite the reduction due to the drought in 1976, stocks are estimated to 
have been 35 X above normal at the beginning of the 1977 harvest. 
In 1977 world production was about 115.800 tonnes from an area of 78.044 ha, 
which is a record yield. As a result there was a large surplus of hops and 
alpha acid, the highest since 1973. 










Following the purchase of large quantities of the 1977 harvest at low prices 
by the world brewing ind~stry, it can be expected that stocks will increase 
and reach a level of about 50 X above normal. 
Priceson the free market have fallen to a very low level compared with 
previous years : · 
.1. 
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Price/Ztr Free market ~· 
VARIETY 1975 1976 1977 
Hallertauer 66,1 89,0 38,4 
Northern Brewer 61,7 72,1 39,1 
Brewers Gold 59,2 76,4 40,3 
Hersbrucker spat 65,7 84,7 33,9 
Tettnanger 74,4 98,7 44,6 
c> Medium-term forecasts - World 
For the 1978 harvest a reduction of about 1 200 ha in the world area under 
hops is expected. This should follow from a reduction of about 1 200 in 
the EEC, an increase of about 400 ha in the COMECON countries and a reduc-
tion of about 400 ha in the rest of the world. Despite this reduction and 
in the event of a normal yield, a situation of balance can be expected or · 
even a slight surplus in relation to demand. Given the size of the stocks 
on the world market <see above>, it is probable that the price of hops will 
remain too low to assure growers' profitability. 
In the medium term, everything will depend on improved control of the area 
under hops. Despite an increase of 3.5 % per year in world beer production, 
demand for hops increases by only 1-1.5 % on account of their higher alpha 
acid content. The increase in consumption is thus not enough':to reduce stocks 
;n the near future. For this reason the Commission considers that a fur.ther 
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II. SITUATION IN THE COMMUNITY 
a> Situation in 1977 (Tables 7, 8 ), 
In 1977, the EEC accounted for 35 X of the world area under hops and 41 ~ 
of world production. The Commission has noted a trend away from aromatic 
varieties and towards varieties with a high alpha acid content. In 1971 
the respective figures were 29 X and 70 X of EEC production; in 1977 the 
figures were 47 X and 50 X. 
Community exports were lower in 1976/77 than from 1973 to 1975 because of 
the bad harvest in the Community, the world surplus and the financial-diffi-
culties of Third World countries. Community exports are expected to improve 
slightly in 1977/78 as a result of the good harvest in 1977. Imports, par-
ticularly for processing and re-export, are expected to increase because of 
the good harvest in the rest of the world. 
The Commission estimates that the stocks held by brewers an_d in trade in 
the EEC - whic.h were about 20 X higher than usual at the beginning of the 
1977 harvest - could reach a surplus of about 50 % as a result of this 
year's good harvest. 
Community beer production increased slightly in 1976 and this trend should 
continue in 1977; but, given the effects of technical improvements, demand 
tor hops will stagnate or may even fall slightly. 
Advance contract prices remained approximately at the same level as in 1976 
while non-contract prices fell steeply. The proportion of hops offered on 
the open market was much higher than in 1976 on account of the good harvest 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the fall in production in the United 
Kingdom, where it was not possible to fulfil all the contracts. 
The quantities sold on the open market thus reached their highest level 
since 1973 : 
.1. 













Moreover, in view of the persisting structural imbalance on the world market, • 
advance contract prices for 1978 and 1979 are lower in real terms than those 
for 1976 and 1977. 
b) Medium-term forecasts - EEC 
Following the implementation of the Community restructuring programme, the 
area under hops for the 1978 ha.rvest is expected to decline by about 1.200 
hectares compared with.1977. Even with this reduction in area and average 
yield, production may still be in the region of 45 000 tonnes. Sales 
under advance contract are estimated at about 70 % of production, or 32.500 
tonnes. Large quantities of hops (about 12.500 tonnes> will thus be offered 
on the open market, where prices may prove inadequate because of the possible 
world surplus in 1978 and the high level of stocks. 
In 1979 and 1980, the area under hops in the EEC should therefore drop by a 
further 1.000 - 1.500 ha. However, the stabilization of the Community market 
will remain closely linked to the trend in area at world level. For this 
reason, although a drop of about 2.QQO- 2.500 ha is likely in the EEC between 
1977 and 1980, an equivalent reduction in the rest of the world is vital for 
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III. 1977 HARVEST 
a> Area under hops (Table 9 ) 
In 1977 the area under hops in the EEC fell from 27.821 ha to 27.232 ha. 
The reduction was greatest in Germany end lesser in Belgium and France • 
In the United Kingdom, however, area remained statu • 





Braml ing Cross 






This means that, overall aromatic varieties have reduced by 525 ha since 
1976 while bitter varieties have reduced by 126 ha. 
b) Yield and production (Table 9 > 
In 1977 the average yield in the EEC (34,9 Ztr/ha> was higher than in 1976 
<28.56 Ztr/ha) and in 197> 
EEC production in 1977 amounted to 47.500 tonnes compared with 39.900 tonnes 
in 1976 and 44.600 tonnes in 1975. 
c) t~ew plantings <Table 10 ) 
In 1977 652 ha in the EEC has been planted the previous year and were there-
fore in their first year of production. 
·'· 
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In 1976 there were 1.281 ha of new plantings. 
d> Prices and contracts (Table 11 > 




Average EEC prices 











Prices for hops not marketed under contract were much lower in 1977 than 
in 1976 because of the large quantities marketed in this way. 
The quantities marketed under advance contracts were smaller because the 

























In 1977 a drop in income per hectare was general compared with 1975 and 
1976 (excluding Community aid) : 
u.a.tha Areas in full production 
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(i) by group of varieties • • 
1975 1976 1977 1977/76 1977/75 
- - -
Aromatic 2.819 2.703 2.781 + 3 
-
1 










< ii > by country . . 
Country 1975 1976 1977 1977/76 1977/75 
Germany 3.060 2.737 2.943 + '8 - 44 
France 2.267 2.707 2.365 - 13 + 4 
Belgiu• 1.806 2.838 1.813 - 36 
United Kingdo• 2.827 3.452 2.999 
- 13 + 6 
Ireland 2.793 2.697 3.431 + 27 + 22 











77 282 544 
76 osz 181 
73 826 338 
3 
However, the Comaission notes that in 1977 there were 7796 producers in 
the Coamunity (of whom 407 were members of non-recognized groups and 351 
were independent) compared with 8.502 in 1976. Therefore, although the 
overall return fell by 3 X compared with 1976, the average return per 
grower developed from .8.945 UA in 1976 to 9470 UA in 1977. 
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CONCLUSION 
I. Given the persistent imbalance between supply and demand on the market in hops, 
caused in particular by surplus stocks, the policy of market stabilization 
begun some years ago should be pursued. Since the 1974 harvest, the Commission 
has applied the provisions of Article 12(4) of Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 by 
not granting aid for areas newly planted; by discouraging new planting this 
measure has contributed to adjusting the areas under hops to market requirements. 
Moreover, the Council : 
-pursuing its general policy of improving product quality, adopted general 
rules for the certification of hops (Regulation (EEC) No 1784/77 of 
11 July 1977) which will apply for the first time to the 1978 harvest, 
- implemented, pursuant to Article 9 of the basic Regulation and Regulation 
< (EEC) No 2253/77 of 11 October 1977, a number of Measures with regard to 
production structures and providing for : 
a) a ban on extending areas under hops in the EEC for two years, 
b) a programme of aid of up to 1 800 u.a./hectare, to groups of producers for 
the reorganization of hopgardens and varietal conversion operations, 
involving a reduction of at least 40 X in the area planted. 
ii. The market analysis given in this report demonstrates that, in spite of the 
surpluses on the world and Community markets (low prices), the average return 
per hectare was practically the same as in 1976 <- 1 %> owing to the good 
harvest in 1977. Furthermore, the difference between the return obtained from 
the two main groups of varieties (bitter and aromatic) reduced considerably, 
in particular following the reduction in returns for the bitter varieties <- 5 %). 
As regards the fhing of ai.d for the 1977 crop, the Commission proposal is 
designed to meet the following objectives : 
1> To provide a substantial suppl,ement to producer incomes, which remain 
unsatisfactory because of low prices, while bearing in mind : 
a) the need to pur~ue a policy of establishing overall equilibrium between 
supply and demand, 
·'· 
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b) the financial effect on the Community budget; 
2) To vary the aid between variety groups in such a way as to orientate production ) 
in a better direction in view of trends on both the European and the world 
markets • 
III. The Commission proposal, on the basis of the above criteria, will mean that the 
EEC average amount of aid will increase from 299 u.a./hectare for 1976 to 
320 u.a./hectare for the 1977 harvest. As regard variety groups : 
aid to aromatic varieties will change from 342 u.a.lhectare for the 1976 harvest 
to 360 u.a./hectare, while aid to bitter varieties will change from 243 u.a. to 
270 u.a. and aid to other varieties from 548 u.a. to 500 u.a. 
IV. Pursuant to Article 12(4) of Regulation 1696171, the Commission proposes that 
areas under hops in the first and second year of production in 1977, should not 
qualify for the Ca..unity aid per hectare, given the persistance of a structural 
surplus situation on the world market. 
On the basis of the above criteria, the COMMission proposes the following 
amounts : 
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HOlmLOtl - HOPFEll - HOfS • MONDE - . WELT - WORL'O TAB.1 
H1 Z'l'R HA·. ZTR HA ZU'R 
PA YS/LA!ID/ OOUNTRT 1975 1975 1976 1976 1977 1977 
RR. Dt.'UTSCIILAtiD 20.212 698.760 19.680 567·741 19.250 735.024 
J.o1fANC'l 1.191 42.912 1~083 ,3.4.124 1.010 .n. 761 
Ur:J.GI E/ uf:I..GI~UE 1.167 35.062 1.068 35.424 982 36.003 
UJ;l'i't.D KWGDOM 6~410 165.464 5·925 159·413 5·925 144.161 
IHELA~:r> 6"i 1.389 65 l.~~Q 65 1.674 
CEE/~t~G/F:i.C 29.045 893.591 27.821 797·986 27.232 950.523 
u.s.A. 12.990 507.284 12.505 524.118 12.380 493.000 
AU5THALIA 1.101 48.980 1.086 )9.000 950 42.000 
JUGOOUVIJA 3.629 93-554 ).373 86.000 ).212 8_1.000 
ESPA~JA 1.841 47.073 1..__841 51.206 1.841 40.000 
CSSR 9.6'59 . 218.726 10.07A ll-L.221 10.?00 I M"i.OOO 
DDH 2.197 57.278 2.130 53·410 2.200 57.000 
POLSY.A 2·409 54·740 2.305 50.840 2.328 52.000 
HUl.CARY 639 5.952 481 7.934 "iOl 8.000 
IHI3 + I liELA!ID 63.710 :1.021 .178 61.616 .lB(M .72'\ 6oL&4 1.974 .• 62 
.TAP~!~ l.'\74 .n 680 _Ll01_ AA . . .too ~ clOO. AA .ono 
; u.;~~if 
I • 11.300 218.000 11.300 230.000 11.300 220.000 
. 
I !(Of·:A:U A 800 11.000 1.100 1).200 1.600 14.000 
I 
' BULGARIA 1.220 16.240 1.220 1,2_.400 1.400 19.")00 
.. 






·:0?r!.>E/WELT/WOHLD 80.584 ~70.000 
·-
78.197 2:loo.ooo 78.044 .315.123 
I 
,_ . 
l ~ !"t)!J~l); '',I.. \.Ill 000 113,5 108 115,8 ! .·1. ..... \JIJ •. , '1' 












~tw1oklun& des Hopfenveltmarktes 1972-76 
Develop~ent of the world hop market · 1972-76 








ERZEU-::~r.;a ,' :SEER PRODUCTION 





M HL 742 
'1' (W) ! 6.307 























: 9 ~~¥~'DE ! 1 SEPI' : ALPHA T 2.890 2.757 3.823 
i~--~~~~~~--------------4-----~----~----~-----+-----4----~----~~----~----+-----;-----;-----l 10. ~~-Si·~~".>~ : 5 1/2 M : ALPHA 'l' 2.890 2.933 2.980 2.986 3.018 
i 11 ~f-l~~DE : + (-) ~ ALPHA 'l' (9-10) - (176) 843 962 1.646 
l ~--+-~----~--------~~--~~--~~----~----~----~--~~--~----~----4-----+---~r---; 12 SU~·.lU''I CI~f,_ FL.\Cti£!1 000 HA 78 
4 
1,35 
( +) Am:r:r·: surv.\:!'l'l:; I ror..::;::~:n:s JAHR I FOLLOi-:r::J \'EAR 
81,3 82 80,6 78,2 
4,2 0,9 (1,7) (3,0) .~ 
1,46~ 1",35 1,41 1,38 
----~----------~~-------------------------------
·--o••• - • ...,. A.tJ{t-' 
-.:-
...t: 
_. · :'!"!at i V-" f ~il.f'. , .::::.:·'-'" ~: Hi' 7 
-. ·~ ba.s/wc .u.c/lo;r !V: .. l:loyen/mittelmediurn 





J.&mt • 1976 1917 1978 1971 
YEAR 
(+) -- . 1 FRODUCT!O~l BIE:'iE I BIER- 859 886 913 886 EP.ZEIJGtl!i;; ,' DEE:a FRODU~!OY MHL 
~ . b> PAR AU L( JE JAliR PER !"='....\! ~ 3,7 . 3,1 l,l 3,1 
l co~;rr~:u I AN'l'EtL : ALW.A co.~~T . GPJ•S/UL 7,7 7,6 7,5 7J6 
4 s:1;30tM s::oARF Rtl(UIR .ENT : ALPHA T {1~) 6.585 6.695 6.84~ 6.695 
- t 
. 5 ffiODUOl'IO!i • HOUBLON / HOP OOOT (12x14)1 115;8 115,8 ER?.EU:J:r.;a • HOFF:.:Y 108 . 
6 cOli"'fE!ZU I Alo'TEIL • ALPHA fo 5,6 6,36 6,51 co~~:T • 
. 7 FRODUI;l'IO~ : ALPHA . T (5x6) 6.048 7.365 7-539 ERZEUG!JI;(l 
8 SUilPLiJJ J.D~CI'r] ') • ALPHA UBERSCHUSS DEF!ZIT • T (4-7) . (537) 670 844 
'9 STOCKS • 1 SEPr : ALWJ. T 4e664 4-127 4·191 4.127 BESl'AiiDE • 
10 STOCKS • 5 1/2 M : ALPHA T 3.018 3.068 ).139 3.068 ":;"..ST~·:nv • ..-~- ... -
• ll ~'r;:;;.~.. • (-) : ALPHA T (9-10) 1.646 1.059 1.658 1.059 . 3~·~r.l:·:n~ · + 
l 
u ZaF.JtFICliRf.A !o'LACH~i 000 HA 78,2 78 78 
1) + PAR ;\~ JE J,\HII tf, (3,0) (0,3) '(0.3) - P::R n·. 
it" !) ...... I I 
T/HA )t. ·"' ~.h ... ' }:;t(I'HAG 1,38 1,48 1,48 rn:w 
.{+) r.rr·:.!: SUIVt.~m; I FOLa;::::r-s JAHR I FOLLO;rr::c; r-..:,t~ 
·-·--
TAB. 3~· 







. 3,1 3,1 
7..t.5 7.6 



























HUUHLON/HU~ttN/HU~~ I'IAK\.Ht I'IUNU11'LfWtlll'll'lfii.I,IWVtcL.U MAHII.tl TAB. 4 
ECOL TEIERIITE/HARVEST 1976 I t I 
.. 
• CEE COM- GROUP£ AUTRES MON!'>E EWG USA GRUPPE AND ERE WELT' 




~ . P'-;.,'JCTI:'t :;IE~U BlE.R 
* 
'!:.:: ."'., ,.'1"', ~:::. :.:.· .. :. .. :-:':'' ._. lolL 2l9 2X) 16l 114 lA.l 859 
: ";'• ... ;..• ..... ~·,":'L~\. 
r,l Hl '. rf'l;;rp~T : ALPt1A 9,4 5,5 8,8 6,7 7,2 7,7 
BESOIN/BEDARF 
. ALPHA T 2.256 1.099 1.433 766 1.0)1 6.585 -~QIJIREME!-.JT . 
-II"KUiJU\. I l \JI~ 
·-- ·-
MVt OOOT 39,9 26,2 28,5 11;8 1,6 108 ERZ EUGUr~G HOP FEN 
- rroil'ffrJU/ ArH E I l/ 
: ALPHA X 5,5 7,1 .tt,o 6,6 4,0 5,6 ' t:ONTHIT 
,·ROfiiJt 11 ON 
. ALPHA T 2.206 1.862 1.136 780 64 6.046 £1U fiJ"UtJG. . 
- -




. 1 SEPT : ALPHA T 1.612 1.651 478 493 430 4.664 flESTIItJOE . 
MOIS/MONATE/~ONTHS 8;6 11,9 4 7.7 5 8,5 
STOCKS . · ~ ALPHA T 940 916 478 335 349 3.018 ) BESTANDE : ORMAL . . 
I MOISINONATE/MONTHS 5 10 4 5,25 4 5.5 
... 
-~.,~~:~~~~~~~~E~!~!;~TT\: !!~~~!1\ T 672 735 
-
158 81 1.646 





0 USSR CANADA . ROMANIA ARGEN-. G . ; TINA BULGARIA 
.. DDR JAPAN 
POLSKA [AUSTRAL! 
CSSR NEW • .. 
HUNGARY ZEALAND 
!MONGOLIA ESPANA , 
CUBA YUGo-. 
SLAVIA 
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---·,....---------------- -~ ·~- . 
HOUBLON/HOPfEN/HOPS 
COLTE/CRNlE/HARVEST 1971 
~R6UUC11CH RIEWE/ BIER 
~~p;t•GIIJEER ..!!.!:!.Q.DliCTION 
CONI I ::u/f..l,ff.IL 
: ALPHA 
--·-·fS.liTJ:NT 
BES•) H~/llt ui\R F 
: ALPIIA REOU I Rf!:lf~:T 
PROOOC ilCil HUUULUI'>/ HUt" 
ERZEUGUWj HOPF!:N 
CON h.:;~,/ A:il ULI 
(OUTEIH : ALPHA 
• ·R'ODuC T 1 ON 
EBZEtJ iil :ur. : ALPHA 
SO~~l uS niE F lC 1 T) • ALPHA UBERSCHUSS (DEFIZIT)' 
STOCKS 1 SEPT . ALPHA flfSTANO~ : . 




: NORMAL . ALPHA BESTANDE . 
MOIS/MONATE/MONTHS 
~RPLUS <DEFICIT) , STOCKS 
!IBERSCH!I$": CQFEpii>' Rc:'~TAW'\ 
~ SURPLUS/UBERSCHUSS 
* MJNEE PROCHAJNE 
fvLGENDES JAHR 
fOLLO:.ING YEAR 
MARCH£ HONOIAL/WELTMARKT/WORLO MARKET TAB.5 
I . -
CEE COM• GROUPE AUTRES MONDE EWG USA GRUPPE AND ERE WELT 
EEC ECQN GROUP OTHERS WORLD 
4 
. 
* 206 H Ill 242; 175 116 147 859 
61 IlL 9,2 5,5 8,7 6,6 7,1 7,6 
T 2.2)1 1.132 1.523 762 1eL47 6.695 
000 T 47,5 24,7 30,8 11,8 1,0 115,8 
% 7,1 7,4 4,6 7,3 6,5 6,51 
. 
T 3.313 1.828' 1.417 . 856 ~ 1.539 
. 
T 1.142 (i96_ lJ.OQl 94 (9B2l 8/ld. 
T 1.129 1.664 508 390 436 4.127 
6tl Ut_6· 4 6,1 5 7.d. 
T 929 943 508 338 350 3.068 
5 10 4 5t~i 4 5.5 
T '200 721 
-
~2 86 1.059 
22 ~ 76 f.. 
- 15 " 25 ~ 35 ~ 
USSR CANADA 
ROMANIA A~GEN-. '. 
BULGARIA Tif.iA 
'' DDR JAPAN 
, POLSICA ~USTRALV 
CSSR NEW 
HUNGARY ZEALAND 
. !MONGOLIA ESPANA -
CUBA YUGO-
SLAV lA 
. l . 
" 
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SCHri:TZUNG DER NE!'TO-ERZIDF\ElG UlW-AUSFUHR - 1977 TAB. 6 
ESTH!A.TED PRODUCT!Oll AND :tr~1' EXPOR-l'S - 1971 
WELT lt'E'rl'O-EXPORT!JtlJlER 
iolORLD !m!' EXPORTING COill:TRIES 
HOUBLON - I:!OPFEN' - HOPS 
, __ 
Recolte Prodac- De::-..ande Expo~ E:cpr:-
P.A Ernte % tion interne · tation tatio"! 
-::-. Crop Alpha Erzeu- ~genve:>o Ausfuhr ~ A;;..sf'unr % 191~ . gung braude Export Ex~"r~ I!}te~l let Net -~--., 
0 B Alpha a Alpha. B Alpha. . .. 
' 
-: 000. 000 000 . 
' 
T T T T '1' 'l' ~~··.~ . 
.. . 
BR DEliTSCH.LA.ND. - 19-244 36,1 6,7 2.458 16,1 1.072 20,6 49 1.385 51 







u.s.A. ; 12.38o 24,1 7.4 1.828 15,3 1.132 9,4 22 695 26 i 
. 
. 
a11SR 10.200 12,3 4 492 5,3 210 7,0 17 282 10 
~ 






.lUSTRA.LU 950 2,1 10,5 220 1,0 105 1,1 l 115 4 
. 
PO IS !Cl 2.328 2,6 5 130 2,2 110 0,4 1 20 1 
!SPAN! 1.841 2,ri a 160 2,0 160 
- - - -
.. 
. 
'l'Ol'AL 84.8 5-574 43,1 2.869 41.7 lOQ 2.705 lOO 
• 
~ pauvro recolte 1977 • Geringe Ernte 1977 - Poor harvest 1977 ; 
' 
. . 
. I ! 
I· i· 
. 
HOUBLON - HOPFEN • HOPS CEE/EWG/EEC. TAB. 7 
1972 - 76 
-.-




_ i:R2 tl!I';Uf~G 7 PQOr•illi~CillTl~O[N ____ !:--!A~LP~H~A~~~--T~-i~2~·~6~~:_~3~·~8~5~l--~3~·.1~0~5--·f2~·~91~0~-t2~·~20-6 __ -t------t 
•, I 
suifi'i:us/(OEFICIT) • 1\ T lO~ 1 r.15 792 595 (50) 
ltB ~.lli !!U~L\!l r f! l . .!.TT.:...'I:.-" _,\_L_P1 .... 1 ,.,.j__:,_-41~.:=:..._-t-:.:•:.:-.J=.;::_.f-...:.;:::..-l.....:::.:.::..;..· -t-~~:-t---1" 
SURr'LUS/(I>EFICIT> t4 OOO T 4,9 20,7 121 2 9,1 ( 0,9) IJRI' D~l"lllln/ [ 1'\r: J: T 1 TT' • 
l 'fX'P"ORTATIONSlAUSFUHR 









9,0 ~, +-::1~1"1::-:PORTATIONS/ElNFUHR : H 9,2 
10,8 
~J:101"1f,T~ 
;- EXPORTATION/ AUSFUHR • 
EXPORT : H • NET 10,2 
; NET i ALPHA T 373 808 706 433 
I 
SURPLUS/(OH!CIIJ • ALPH,;. T (71) 707 107 (111) .. (483} U8ERSCHUA/C~O~E~fi~Z~llTL)_· __ ~-4-------#-~~-4--~~4---~~~~~,_~~~r------t 
SURPLUS/CDEflCIT) : H 000 T (1,1, 9 6 1,7 (1,7) (7,3) 
1lB£RSCIIU0/(D£FlZTTl . ' 
STOCKS • 1 SEPT s ALPHA T 980 909 1.616 le723 1.612 1.129 BESTANDE • 
STOCKS : 5 M S ALPHA T 980 974 964 965 940 929 ~~tlt~K~~~~D~E~.~~--~~--~~----4~~~.~~~~~~~~-t~~--t-~6~72~-1·--~200~-t 
• BESTANDE • + (-) : ALPHA . T - (65) 652 758 
~----+---it---~·~· --J..-.f--~-SUPCRFlCIEirLACHEN/AREA 000 HA 27 16 29,5 29,3 29,0 27,8 27,2 ~RMiiJfJA-liR_/_P_I:_R_Y_E_fi_R_t--.,,-~ ( ( ) 4,5 { 8 h 11,3 --~6~,~-2~~--~0~,4~+--~1~·~0~--~~~----1~,-]t~ tr;~~~:-~~~~/,(;TYluo-·-+-.1-/-HA--n---l-,·-5{!---1~, 7_rc-l---1.,..,_6-l£---l-' -54+--1_,_4_4t---l_,_7-t-' 
1
:-;mj._(_L_ -s-u"""I-VA_I_IT_c_/ __ f_O_LG~·-N,..DE .... S"'-JA_H_R_/-'I~;~,; ; __ -... .L-~:~=H=-·---H=O=u~a'""L_O=N=/=H=O-P_s:/:H=O-P ...-F_E:N:::===~-.~. ( 
' : (I 
.. __ , _____ .:..,_,__, --- ~-----. ----- .... ·----1-- --·-






HOUBLON • HOPFEN • HOPS ce:E/EWG/EEC. TAB. 8 
REGOI.TJ.o~j:m;m;;jJL\RVES'l' 1977 : AJ,TERNA'l'IV!S/ALTERN'ATIVE 
A B 
1917 1978 1977 1978 ANNEE JAHR 
YEAR -·L---~----~--~~--r--;---r--;---r--, 
-'·----------------+---~------4-----r----t~~t-~6-·,-----t PRODUCTION BlEREIBIER- * 242 246 242 24 
I j_f_~l.f.~~:.'.'Nf.illf..B...J!R.O.!.Il~'••WJUC~..J:Ti..l.'·l.wJ.nN-'-J.....I:M~..o.u.l-llla........t'l-.:..:.::._..J._...:.,._..J-___ J-_--t----t----t 
;- + i'/W ANTJE:. JAHR X 1,5 1,5 1,5 1,5 -·~-~-----~CC~2-XuE~A~B------.·L-~--~~--~~--~~------f---~~---~~~.----f 
i CONTWUIAUTEIL • ALPHA GRMS/ HL 9,2 9,0 9,2 9,0 (0!1J..f:NT • 
;-·l-fJ-E!.-,0-'W/UiDARF ALPHA T 2.231 2.214 2.231 2.214 
-'--...:-P C!)~!l!l..Er-lf'JT : 
~ PfoDiJc"'fioN • H 000 T 47,5 47' 5 
rr<7 rur."'~Jr.~~· :-_....:_:..__--4.:=~-.Jt-_;::.:..!~f----f---+-~.:..;..t----f---~ 
-(Ofji'fTI0iANTE1L • ALPHA % T,O 7,1 C01JTrt1T • 
• PRODUCTION T 32''" ERZfUGUNG : ALPHA lo :, 3.373 




rmro<::raJitftltr.t=r:r7f":1 • 000 T 15,6 16,3 
EXPORTAllONS/AUSFUHR H 
EXPORTS· · : 
.IMPORTATlO~S/EINFUHR'. H 
. Tr1PJllll.S. • 
EXf'ORTATIOt~/ AUSFUHR • NET 
EXPORT • H • 
NET : ALPHA 
-SURPLUS! {DEfICIT> 
UBERSCIIUil/ ( OEF I Z IT) 
SURPLUS/( DEFICIT) 




















STOCKS : 1 SEPT : ALPHA T 1.129 1.439 1.129 1.468 -~~STI\NDE 
STOCKS _ • S M : AlPHA T 929 923 929 923 -~?T~I\N~D~~~-·~~----~~~--~~--~~~-4~~--+-------t~~--r-~;--r--------r 
;) I otKS • + { .. ) • ALPHA T 200 516 200 545 OESTANDE • "' • 
--
SUPERflCIE/FLACHEN/AREA 000 HA 27,2 
+ PAR AN/JE JAH~/PER YEAR ~ (1,8} 
-~~P.!N~~~~,-\G-7~7-I'E~IL~~~~---+~T-/_H_A~~~1~,-7-4~-----+------~---1-,-7-4+-----~-------1 (1,8) 
* Ar<NEE SUIVANTE I FOLGENOES JAHR I FOLLOWING YEAR 1 H c HOUBLON/HOPSIHOPFEN r 





Souroe : OSCE/Quelle s SAEO/Oricin 1 SOEC 'l'AB. 9 
Evolution des superficies, du rende~ e~ de la production du houblon dana la c.s.E. 
~~twicklung derFliohen, E~rige und der Eraeugung von ~opten in der E.w.o. 
















Eur. - 9 





Eur. - 9 
- ' 
1975 . 1976 
I 
SUPERFIC1E I FIJ(CHEN I AW (ba) 
20 212 19 680 
'1 191. 1 083 . 
1 167 1,068 
' 6 410 5 925 
65 
I 
65 ! ! 
. I 
. 
29 045 27.821 !· 
B!ndement L ~raR L Yield (50 kg) 
. 32,02 28,67 ' I 
36,05 31,54 I 30,04 33,17 
25,82 26,92 . 
21,44 I 18,77 
I . 
)0,73 28,56 












. 35 424 
.. 
159 473 





































































































:NOUVELLES PLO'l'ATIONS 1977 
BEUI'LA.CHEN 1977 
li'Df PWft'IJOS 1977 







































12 't·'' )! 
'If-: 
29 ·f.'i 
18 I .. . 






•• 3 . ·~ 
1 
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POURCE~ITAGE DE HOUBLOU VEXDU SOUS CON':'RAT ET RELATIO~: PRIX HORS CO!WRAT - SO!JS COr."TRAT 
TAB. 11 · PRCJZ:!NTSAT"Z VON VERTRAGSHOPFEN UND VERP.:.:L1':i!S PREISE FREIHOPFEN - VERTP.AGSHOPF'EN 




















































































.. ,__._ ... 
Jlli;IJ I01lU :OM LA fJIIll!: 191'1 I I 
liF:oJONF.N DJI3« EWO I 1977 IJ'AJJ. 12 
UIDIOJIS OF THE EEO a 1977 • 
. 
lf• lp~it- lfO HA E:ltploita- Eltploita- E:ltploita-
REGIOlf JIA Uone ation HA Uone t.ion 1917 Betriebe Betrieb 1976 Betriebe Betrieb 
Ho1d.inp Boldine Hold.inga Holding 
1971 1977 1976 197~ 
1 liallerta.u 16 290 4 735 3,44 16.562 4969 3,:u 
2 Spe.lt. 932 819 1,13 1 001 903 1,1 
' 
.I 3 Hersbl'\lOke:r 244 248 0,98 286 298 0,95 
4 Jura 540 178 3,03 533 182 2,92 
5 Tettnang 1 221 617 1,98 1 269 682 1,86 
6 R.H W 0,23 l 0,23 2 4· 0,5 
7 Baden 11 14 0,78 1) 17 0,76 




9 Aleaoe 623 407 1,53 688 626 1,1 
10 Bourgogne 67 24 2,8 61 . 26 2,34 
.. 63 4,78 67 ' 11 llo:rd 301 331 ' 4,94 I 
12 Aa1at . 254 88 2,88 300 105 '2,86 
i 
t 13 Pope:ringe 698 174 4,0 738 181 4,08 
14 Vodelee • 30 4 7.5 30 . 4 7,5 
I 
; 
15 JCent + SE • I I .3 678 245 15,0 3689 254 . 14,5 
'i 
16 Veat. J.U.dlanda .2 247 170 13,21 2 2)6 172 13,0 
17 Kilkenn.r 65 4 . 16,~ 65 4 16,3 
1:.·:1':/ Y'.J'I/I':Jo;t; n 2l~ 11'* 1,:; ~1 t,21 ~ 504 ~.~7 
.. 
< ............... ·---------------..£.,..--~ ... _.,. ________ _ 
,. 
~.B. u CALCUL DE LA MGE'l'l'E 1977 r 
EJ!I'RA.f.SERLOU BEREOHNUIID l 1977 




VARIE'IJ!S ., BA HA HA HA iiC'l' • RC'.P 
5QR'.ft.'fl TP BP NP 'rf• 'l'P 1'P 
VARIR'.l'lEi 1971 1977 1976 1977 1911 'l,-t1 
-
. Ji&;llel"tau.er 4394 32 
. 61 4301 2798· 2829 
: lki:csbr~k(l S})Xt 2980 95 200 2£85 2152 ~-
HuUer Bi"ttel"U' 1699 26 16; 1488 2414 254$ 
S]ll\lter 374 4 5 365 231) 2349 
'l'ettnanger 939 l ~)6 2560 2}61 
f.'xngx·eas- 139 2 1 136 2900 2938 
lo'l:ggles ' 657 12 4' . 641 2119 2781. 
Col clings 481 ·~ 14 438 3792 4035 




5 2820 2820.' 
Brantling Croaa 510' 510 2065 206.5 
. 
Challenger 717 71 ,, 575 2643 2905 
'Saaz 21 
-
. 21 1235 12l5 
S.trineUpal t 293 293 2245 2245 
Bourgo&n'li . 12 
-
12 1167 1167 
StaY' 6 ... 6 123l 12)3 
.lrCJJII&. 13558 , 295 540 12123 2695 2181 
lfortbern Brwel' 708.9 35 . 200 6854 2189 2924 
' ~ ·- -· 
.Br't!were·Golcl 3330 ·60 41 3229 2847 292fi 
JhiUion 418 l 417 2949' 2956 
l'al'get 990 .91 . 227 672 2549 . 3080 




181 2060 2060 ... 
. ·, 
·' hrt~own 909 . 11 124 714 2910 3322 
U..z'/Bitt-er •• ·l '. '12917 2,S 592 12067 . 2189 . 2945 
'. 
~ebbrd 
. 543 4 4.5 494 2369 2039 
l'ik:i:ng 18 8 
' 
1 1060' 1794 
Sax on 183 87 92 4 935 2853 
Aut.rea 146 
.. 
144 99 499 i98S 2045 
,fJ!£/ii'410/KEC 21~19 652 1218 25289 2720 2845' 





~ .. __ 
~-~ 
.., ......... _____ .... 
- ... -- ~ --· ... ~. _.,.,_ -~-... --~-.... --------·-·---
Couneil Regulation CEEC) 
Laying down, in respect of hops, the amount of the aid to 
producers for the 1977 harvest 
f THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economie Community, and 
in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 on the 
common organization of the market in hops (1), as last amended by Regulation (EFCI : 
No 1170/77 (2),and in particular Article 12, (6) and (7) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (3)p 
Whereas Articl~ 12 of Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 provides for the possibility 
of granting aid to hop producers to enable them to achieve a fair income; whereas 
the amount of this aid is fixed per hectare and differs according to groups 
of varietie~ taking into account the average return on the areas in full 
production in comparison with the average returns for previous harvests, the 
current position of the market and priee trends; 
Whereas the study of the results of the 1977 harvest gives rise to the fixing 
of aid for certain groups of varieties of hops cultivated in the Community; 
Whereas the market situation is still characterized by poor priee levels due to 
the persistence of structural suspluses; whereas this situation must therefore 
be remedied by applying Article 12 (6)(b) of Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 
which allows the areas under hops which are in their first and second years 
of production to be declared ineligible for aid, . 
(1) OJ NoL 175, 4.8.1971, p. 1 
(2) OJ No L 137, 3.6.1977, P• 1 
(3) 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
1. For the 1977 harvest, aid shall be granted to the producers of hops culti• 
vated in the Community for the groups of varieties set out in the Annex. 
2. The amount of the aid shall be that set out in the Annex. 
3. The aid granted for each group of varieties shall be limited to areas 
registered in 1977 which were under each variety in 1975. 
ArHcle .2 
~ 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European COMmUnities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirely and·directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at For the Council 
The President 
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' FINANCIAL STATBM.NT 
Jllft • 16.1.1978 
------
·-
- . - .. --. .. .. -- -
-. 
1. IIUDGl.''l' LilfS COtJCt:RIIBD 1 Art. 732 (hops interventions>-
' 
2. ACTION 1 Proposal for a Regulation of the Council laying down in respect· of --~ ..-. hops, the amount of aid to producers for the 1977 harvest. . .. \ 
.. 
• J 
lo l.EOAL BASIS a Art. 12 of Regulation 1676/71 of the Council. .. 
4• OBJEC'l'IYCS 1 (' 
Granting of an aid to hop producers for the 1977 harvest that they may 
' . 
receive a fair income. r 
~ 
Se PINAliCIAL Cot~UfCE II'OiR tD IWUCB'l'IJfO DAB ~~j"r'AL U&R. ~ PII~Alt TBAJl SeO EXPEifDI'l'UR& 




=t=~··--· x Jeenlqt'-.sJCDnJD~ ; ~ I 
NltRIEJUX 
ti&R ••••••••••••••• 
!Ill •••••••••••••••• TI&R •••••••••••••• ' 5.0.1 PLURILVNUAL PAT'l'EII OP EXP~Hl~TUIB Measure concerning 1978 budget 
~lc~IQI~)Qt,_II'Jif( • 
5el JIB'l'iiOD OP CALCUWlOir 
Area/ha Amount Aid -· Total Mua Groues 
UA/ha. 
. . 
Aromatics 12.723 360 4,6 
Bitters 12.067 270 3,2 
Others 499 500 
.2.d . 
-
TOTAL 25 •. 289 
-
8,0 
6.0 FINANCING POSSIBLE WI'l'H CUDITS INSCRIBED IN RELEVAJI'l' CHAPftll 011' CUlUlEH'f BU1lOB'f ? liS/XI 
Jb~~~-fclt'MflUlMX'JMD'R,.DIQtO< ...... )OX)g~~JtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlCM}CIIOl 
6.2 NEcm5I'lJ FOR A SUPPL&:EN'l'Ait liUDGE'l' 'I 1BI/IO 
~~'J(,fJillixlPxWidliJJO!Jx~~A·~lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwajtlox 
~. With regard to financial consif' :;·ations, it should be noted that the 
application regutation requires that the request for aid is presented by the 
producer during a period of five months following~e date of publication in 
the O.J. of the regulation fixing the amount of the aid. 
As a result, the full amount of the aid for the 1977 harvest will be totally 
,. covered by the 1978 budget. The forece-,':s for the 1978 budget took account 
of this. 
------~- --- ~ - --- -~· ... -... ~------~-~-~ .. - .. - --- ,_- ~~- ' 
